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Llewellyn Publications. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 240 pages. Dimensions: 7.9in. x
5.1in. x 0.7in.Lets face it: you need money! Maybe you need money for things youve always wanted.
In these challenging times maybe you need money just for the essentials. No matter the reason, you
need Dollars, Euros, Pfennigs, Pesos, Lire, Rubles, Yuan, or Shekelsyou need money! Youre not alone.
Its surprising how many magic practitioners have trouble meeting their financial needs and desires.
Shouldnt magicians use their magic to do something about their poor state Shouldnt you Now, one
of the worlds most famous magicians reveals a variety of magical ways to greater wealth in his
eagerly awaited new book. In it youll discover: Why your money magic has failed Why your attitudes
and beliefs have kept you from wealth How the fifth element can bring money to you like bees to
honey Practical exercises, rituals, invocations and more that will bring you wealth How to design
powerful and effective magical money rituals How to use Austin Osman Spares sigil magic to end
your poverty How to alchemically turn psychological lead into gold and cash How to become lucky
when money is involved This isnt another simplistic spellbook....
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This composed pdf is excellent. It really is basic but excitement in the 50 % in the book. Your lifestyle span will likely be change when you comprehensive
looking at this book.
-- Tom  Fisher-- Tom  Fisher

Extensive information for ebook lovers. It typically is not going to expense too much. I discovered this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to
learn.
-- Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III--  Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III
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